Spinalonga Villas 3
Region: Elounda Sleeps: 12

Overview
Upon arriving at Spinalonga Villas 3, guests would be forgiven for thinking they
had stepped into the pages of a glossy travel magazine; greeted with a mirage
of opulence, grandeur and designer verve, this majestic abode blends the best
of a coastal retreat and a five-star get-away.
Airy accommodation cossets 10 guests in uber-luxe surroundings, with
touches of sheer decadence, including the bubbling jacuzzi, premium hotelgrade services, lavish interiors and sweeping private drive set within its own
exclusive estate.
Set on the seafront, with a private beach just a stroll away, this chic retreat
boasts a glittering private pool of stunning proportions, framed by elegant day
beds, parasols and sleek terrace. Finessed with architectural panache, this
elegant dwelling does outdoor living to perfection: romantic balconies with
billowing draped curtains and chic cloistered dining verandas. The gardens
feature manicured green lawns framed by luscious foliage, vivid flowering
plants, while sumptuous al fresco meals can be enjoyed in the cool breezes of
the dining veranda.
Spinalonga Villas 3 blends the best of local charm and authentic Crete style,
local natural stone, terracotta tiles and airy indoor-outdoor living, while the
cutting edge quality of fittings and finishes display contemporary luxe at its
finest. This Mediterranean idyll offers the ultimate haven of style, tranquillity
and luxury, within an authentically Cretian environment.
Each of the five bedrooms has abundant natural daylight, individual character
and flair, accents of colour and verve, within a serenely tranquil setting.
Imagine wandering out to the balcony for a morning coffee, or wandering down
to the seafront to enjoy the sparkling clear waters for a refreshing morning
swim.
Glossy, open-plan living spaces feature every contemporary convenience
along with exposed timber beams, an ambient fireplace, exposed stonework
and creamy upholstery. With its own wine cellar, bar and outdoor lounge, this
home sets the scene for rocking pool parties, sparkling entertainment and
lavish Mediterranean living at its finest.
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Facilities
Wow Factor • Private Pool • Heated Pool • Ideal for Babies & Toddlers •
Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Beach
• Walk to Restaurant • Cooling Jacuzzi • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite •
Smart TV • Cable TV • Wheelchair Access • Wine Cellar • Watersports •
Sailing • Canoeing/Kayaking • Wine Tasting • Golf Nearby • Outstanding
Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages •
Historical Sites • Romantic • Scuba Diving
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Spinalonga Villas 3 is part of small resort in the sought-after Elounda area, in
eastern Crete. It has 5 bedrooms, accommodating up to 10 guests.
Lower Ground Floor
- Lounge and kitchenette
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite shower rooms and outdoor access
- Double bedroom with dressing area and en-suite bath and shower room
- Laundry room
Ground Floor
- Open-plan living space with large lounge and dining area with outdoor access
- Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast table
- Double bedroom with dressing area, en-suite shower room and outdoor
access
- Cigar and wine cellar
- Guest toilet and wardrobe
First Floor
- Master double bedroom with dressing area, bath and shower room and
outdoor access
- Terrace with Jacuzzi and seating area
Guesthouse
- Double bedroom with en-suite shower room, lounge and kitchenette
Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Jacuzzi
- Sun loungers and parasols
- Alfresco dining area
- Barbecue
- Guest toilet and shower
- Various seating areas
- Gardens
- Parking
Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air-conditioning
- Security system
- 24/7 security control
- Dishwasher
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- Nespresso machine
- Cable TV
- Smart TV
- Sonos sound system
- Safe
- L'Olivia toiletries
- Hairdryers in all bedrooms
- Pillow menu
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Location & Local Information
Spinalonga Villas 3 is set in a wonderful spot that is just the right balance
between remote and populated, on the craggy northern coast of Crete, in the
Elounda region.
Elounda features both a small town, as well as being the same for the
surrounding municipality. Elounda village, once a picturesque fishing village in
the lovely Mirabello Bay, is today a stylish holiday destination, offering just
enough life for a sense of local flavour, yet not so much it becomes saturated
with tourists. It offers a spectacular coastline, shaded crystal caves and clear
waters. Many of the little surrounding villages are worth visiting: Mavrikiano,
Plaka, Skisma, offering a trip inland through the mountains and a window into
traditional Crete life.
Spinalonga is a small island just off the coast, that offers intriguing history and
untouched local life. This region is known for its rich archaeological past, as
well as its intriguing military history (it was a naturally well-placed defence
point, jutting out as a rocky islet.)
Popular with royals, celebrities and dignitaries, this region is rich with activity,
from
golfing to sailing and yachting, luxury spas and an array of blue flag beaches:
a golden slice of Mediterranean paradise that is hard to beat.
Around the Elounda region, guests can spend days exploring unknown pretty
beaches, hidden coves and caves, or jump on a boat to visit the island of
Spinalonga. The peninsula of Kolokitha is worth a stroll along, while the two
most important archaeological sites of Cretan history are a must-see: the relics
of the ancient sunken city of Olous and the Venetian fortress on the island of
Spinalonga.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Heraklion Airport
(71 km)

Nearest Village

Plaka
(2 km)

Nearest Town

Agios Nikolaos
(14 km)

Nearest Beach

Private Beach
(150 m)
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Nearest Restaurant

Topos
(200 m)

Nearest Supermarket

Plaka Minimarket
(2 km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: From €5000 to €10000, depending on length of stay. It can be in cash on arrival or through bank transfer. It is refunded upon check out in cash or refunded two weeks after departure via bank transfer, subject
to full inspection
- Arrival time: 4pm (early check-in possible upon availability)
- Departure time: 12pm (late check-out possible upon availability)
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal
required will be charged against the security deposit.
- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted inside the villa
- Tax: Included in the rental price
- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
- Pool heating charge?: Included all year round
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